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Scouts sell 
\ 

player data, 
agent says 
Allegation could strain 
NFL-college relations 

ByQrlsll'"""" 
, St1ffwn1er 

-o,p,ril~l 1fllt1 , Th, Allo11141 }Ollrrul 
and TM All.1111 ~11111/lon 

LOS ANGELES - Some Nallon
al Football Lea1ue (NFL) scouts 
bave sold Information about college 
football playtrs - Including their 
telephone numbers - to , ports 
a1ents Lloyd Bloom and Norby Wal
ters, Bloom said. 

This Is the nrst time 111yone In 
the NFL bas been connected to the 
11ent1'1ctMtlt:1,whiehhavemult
ed In five colleae athlete,· losin& 
their senior seasons of eligibility 
and triggered a fe<lerali gra nd jury 
inveat111tlon In Chicago. Ofllclab In 

::~e\to!~:,P~:~~s~l::a;ll~~!~!~ 
could strain relat10111 between tbe 
NFL and colleaes. 

"'lbtte •~ scouts within tht 
NFL - I can't mention their names 
- for certain teams that would 
wort for as," Bloom said, "Other 
agenb get tbe service (aboJ. But 
we pajd a little more because, be
sides the jbaslc] ser•lce, the scouts 
would call us up and give m their 

J:l~-:::d o!nJ::f~f h~.?eu they 
Tbe acouts offered basic Infor

mation for $500 to $1,SOO, Bloom 
said. This Information normally 
would Include a playcr'1 ranking at 
his position and 1111 telephone 
number. 

KouirChiklren',H~~ 

One-year-old Robert Dean Cardin (right) or Glen
dale, Ky., is faring well after having a heart trans• 
plant (above) at Louisville'& XosaJr Children', 
Hospilal. Infant transplant patle11ts have created 
new moral and medical dilemmas for surgeons. 

Sl'OIITS ANAL 25 CENTS 

Stark skipper 
takes blame 
for incident 
Captain will leave Navy, 
won't face court-martial 

Tli,Aaodil1tdl'ttu 

WASHINGTON - The captain and weapons offl• . 
cer of the USS Stark accepted respoaslbUlty Monday 
for Ile frigate's failure to defend itself against an Ira
qi warplane and, as a result, will be allowed to leave 
the lel'Vlce rather than face court-martial, the Navy 
,alt 

Thirty-seven sailors 
, died and :n were Injured 

when the Stark WU struck 
by two Exocet missiles 
from the plane May 17 

~~le P~rs:~uf:.~1r~: 
called tke attack a mis
take, an Hplanalloa the 
United States accepted. 

capt. Glenn Brindel, 
the Start', skipper, IUbmit• 
tedarequesttoretirt,the 
Navy said. Since be bu 
served almost n years, be 
Is eligible to request rttire-
~:nt .~.a pension, the GlennBriDdel , 

1:use he had held the rank of captain only since 
Janaary - less than the rtqulred three years - Bria- : 
de! will have to rellre at the redllted rank ol corn- • 
mander. Officials said this wlll mean a loss of mort 
than '100,000 in potential retirement pay over bis llf• 
Ume. 

Lt. Basil Moncrief, 31, of Corpus Christi, Texas, 

Bloom and Walten later made 

~:~1r:,~1r!:t:~n~1~: ::1~~eri°~ 
would Include continuously updated 
evaluations of a player's progress. 

Tiny heart transplants pose hug~ dilemmas 
the tactical action officer, bu served only about ei&hl 
years In the Navy. As a result, be tubmltted a letter 
of reslgnatloo "and will be separated by tbe Navf,N 
forleltlnc ~ l'IIVII career wltholl &DY opportunity to 
obtal.napemion, tbe aervlceaald. 

Bloom said he and Wallen ued 

~i~mau~e ~:::~~Ill:! e;: 
Walters ~ admllted givin& wh 
to numerous eollece athletes, who In 
tum would lip postdated CODttact.s 
to be represented by tbe agents. 

It b •&•inst National Collegiate 
Athletic Auoclatlon (NCAA) rules 
for an athlete to acr:ept money 
from, or sip a contract with, an 
qent before the end of his colleae 
eligibility. 

See SCOlll'S, Page 8·A 

BylliktKmg 
~ / Medfd~Wrllff 

GLENDALE, Ky. - For hll first 
birthday this year, Robbie Dean Cardin 
got a U.S. Savings Bond from the aurgeon 
who gave him bis walnut-w:ed bwt. The 
Instructions to his parents say the bond II 
not to be cashed unUI be gets to college 

"I won't be completely bappy about 
Ib is unlll then," says Dr. Constantine 
Mavroud.ls, University of Louisville lleart 
surgeon. 

"I know wllat we did for him wu the 
right thing to do. But we're a long way 
from declaring these eicperlments a eom• 
plete success. These kids have a long 

--- ,, __ 
We're a long way from,..de. •. 
cl~rlng these experiments a 
complete success. These kids 
have a long road ahead. 

- Df. Conetantlne U.woudtt 

road ahead of them." 
"These kids" are a small but growing 

number of Infants with transpl111ted 
hearts. Natlon~·lde, 22 Infants have now 
received transplanted hearts. But authori• 
ties aay there could soon be a demand for 

4,000 to 5,000 In/ant hearts and kldneya a 
year! • 

r As the numbers l\ffil, however, so do 
the moral and medical dUemmu These 
children live only because othen hive 
died - llld lbe demand for Infant be.arts 
outstrips the supply. 

The shortage hu prompted some doe-

~ ~ nit~ ~~o,s~ ~ ~e!:!~~~l~ai°~!~: 
make it legally possible to use the 
healthy hearts of thousands ol anencepha• 
lie infants wllo are born each year with• 
out a fully functioning brain. 

See HEART, Page 8·A 

An Investigation by a naval board of inquiry, con
duded in Bahrain after the Slark was attacked, found 
that tbe stup bad failed to ei:ecute a series of stan
dard maneaven that might have prevented the attack • 
or protected !Mship. 

Tbe decblom of the two men were announced 
Mooc1a1 after Adm. Frank Kelto, commander•ln<hief 
of tbe U.S. Atlantic Fleet I.a Norfolk., Va., lsaJ«1 let• 
ters ol rtprimand censuring them for tbelr perfor
mance durinc the Stark. incklenL 

Tbe Navy said the Stark's executive offker, or No. 
2 In command, Lt. Cmdr. Raymond Gaja n, S5, of • 
Rockville, Md., "has been referred [for] disciplinary . 
actlon to the commander, Naval Surface Force, Alla• 
Uc FleeL" 

'lbat means Kelso determined that Gajan was less 
culpable than the other two officers and thus decided 
to delegate review of his caH to a lower leYel in t4t . . 
chain of command, officials explained. ·::: 

Panama arrests foe of military strongman, rensors news media 
The letters of reprimand were Issued after a disel• 

pl!nary proceeding, known as an "admlral'a mas~" 
during which Kelso reviewed the circumstances of \be 
Stark attack. 

Tla,N111JYOl'ln'"" 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - In the harsb~t ef
fort so far to break growln1 opposition to the Panama• 
nlan re&1me, security forces attacked the home of a 
leading cr!Uc of lbe military leader Monday after clos• 
Ing Ule main opposition newspaper and censoring all 
radio and television statkw. 

The Panamanian army said Roberto Dla1 Herrera, 

Aide alleges press hid 
to 'destroy' president 
Reagan's hiding of arms sales was 
to protect hostages, Fitzwater says 

TM Wa,~lnston f ml 

ma:oJ.~1~Ai~~~~:N~h~~ed ::~~~:~~t •r,!: 
members of the pres.," are attempt1n1 lo ''destroy" 
President Reagan over the Iran-contra affair, and he 
defenlied Rea~n'1 decision last November to conceal 

l~~ut~!ic:~ ~~~! ~; :~: :nt~=~~ 
were at It.ah. 

"I frankly think lhat tome memben of the press 

::;y.: =?:ir ;rs~:~.~,~~.: !r:'1~!:~~ 
to a 1tory In The Washington Post on Sunday. Tbe story 
reported that notes of a While House meeting last New. 
10 ladlcateil that Reagan actlnly led the Initial effort 
to bide detalll ol the arms•lor-hostaaes deal.I from the 
American public. 

The notes were made by Alton Keel, then der;:ty 

~~n~~;~)'b;dr~et!~re:!rI~~!:t~ c:~ 
millets u azi eshlblt accompanytn1 testimony by s«
rttary of State George Shulll. They recorded tbe com• 
menta made by Ruaan and his top advlaen at a 
dlsc1111lon of the sale of arma to Iran a week. aner tbe 
tales were disclosed by a Beirut magazine. 

Flllwater 1ald Rcaaan II "disturbed that thll Issue 
WH IO clearly reviewed by the Tower board and so 

:V:lt!~:~ t t~~:a~~ aomehow the fact, 

Se< REAGAN, Page O·A 

.. L.a, .~ 1 

a retired colonel whose char1e9 of corruption and pollt• 
leal killings prompted a wave of unrest, wu arrested 
with 44 other people after a alege at bis home. The 
military &aid the arrests wert made after resistance to 
a search for weapons. 

In Washington, a senior State Department offlclal 
said Dlu Herrera had been arrested and lbat the U.S. 
government wu certain he wu In 1ood health. 

Accounts from Panama 111d tbe four-bour sicee at 

Mostly sunny 
Tuelday In Atlanta wil be moet· 
ly aunny, with a 30 percent 
chance ol allernoon thunder• 
atorms. High In the mlddle 90s. 
o.-. .... 
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Diai Herrera's home Included rifle and submachlne-aun 
fire and the use ol tear gas. 

"Both [officers] accepted responslblllty and botll. 

The Panamanian army 11ld no deaths or Injuries 
occurred, but there were other reports of one or more 
deaths. Beeause of censorship of Panamanian media, 
the reports could not be confi rmed. 

f~~:010/~~~~~ :::~li=ii." ackllOW· 

The army crackdown came on the fint day of what 

"Adm. Kelso, after a review of the Investigation, 
felt that It was unlikely that any new facts would be 
uncovered In a [court-martial)" and thus agreed to 
bold an admiral's mast, the Navy added. 

See PANAMA, Page 9-A See STARX, Page 8·A 

Study of area aviation needs talces off 
Expansion of Hartsfield, 
second airport considered 

ByDiaeR. Sl<pp 
S11f!Wr1tn 

The Atlanta Regional Commission 
(ARC) 19 taking a new look at the Atlanta 
tt&1on'1 aviation need.I lhrou&,b the year 
2010 In a major study that may recom-

::,~~~ld/:~r~:::1 o!1~ n:1r:i:ii~ 
Air Force Base to commercial tralfk. 

These are aome of the options airport 
planners will eumlne In a one-year atudy 

~=uba~ =1%,~r:~c:~!~~ 

____ ..,, ___ _ 
There are so many options 
out !here being discussed. 
They really need to be 
looked at all at once. 

-Davk:IK6rk 
ARC tr•n1port1llon planner 

Portions of the ms plan became obso-

lf: :~~:~ !~' p~fe~~N:': iJ ~a~:; . 
carrlen, said Kirk. 

That study's aviation forecasts for 1990 
were exceeded at Hartsfield last year, he • 
tald. 

Come, 88 Spom ,c Column r•umn 
David Kirk , transportation planner for the 
ARC. 

The ARC is awaltln1 Federal Aviation 

:::.i~1~!~~n lo~F~) u;Ut~o~•~t bu~ Xw<><d 88 TV Hl8 

Deaths , .. W..m, 1B 

Te IU.Nrllte, HII 111'"4141 

lawla Grizzard will continue 
writing hit cobnn SI The Atlart-
ta JolKnal-conttitutlon, resuming 
1h11 Friday. 13·A. 

The study wlll update lhe ARC'1 ms 
Atl anta Regiona l Airport Sy1tem Plan. 
Dramatic chances in the airline lnd11Stry 
prompted tk ARC to take a new look at 
the study, Kirk tald. 

preliminary work bas already bqun In .. 
sasinC wbat will be Dffllcd to meet Allao-

See STUDY, Page 5-A 

Soviets execute alleged Nazi war criminal deported by U.S. in '84 
TMAuoc:letrd PNltl 

MOSCOW - 'Mle Sovlc t Union announced Monday 
the execution of Fyodor Fedorenko, the first suspected 
Nad war criminal deported from the United States to 
the Soviet Union. 

Fedorenko lived 35 year, In the United StatH and 
wu deported In lllt after It was found that he had ob-

talnrooc~~~1fo,byw:v'~n,,:i~ • ~a: C!fet court In 

·' 

■ John Demjan)uk, aCCIJ2d of btlng a Nari death 
camp guard, denies lie waJ ever al lhc camp. Page .t-A. 

A court In Fedorenk.0 '1 native Crimea convicted 
him of treason, voluntarily joining the Naill In World 
War II, and partlclpatln& In mass murder at the Tr•• 
bllnka death camp In Nall-occupied Poland In JU2-4S. 

dro;;edor~n~~0p::::!~be~~ 1.:t~fc1. ~~~:t~'. 
mand =1 Fedorenko'1 participation deatroye4 at least 

See FEDORF.NKO, Page 9-A 
, . 
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Stark 
From Page 1-A 

• Such a proctedlna Is one step 
lhort. of a formal court-martial and 
call reaul t In various disciplinary 
sanctloos, Including a suspensJor, 
from duty, temporary forfeiture of 
pay, a letter of reprimand or a Id· 
ter.of admonition. 

. Within the mllitary legal sys• 
lem, a formal letter of reprimand 
''ts a harsh penalty," said one Navy 
officer who asked not to be \denti• 
fie.cl. "For an officer, it's the same 

~~&h~'yo!~J'1::Ve~o:;vec!r!i:t !: 
command." 

Brindel and Moncrief did not 
appear In person before Kelso, as 
was their right. but "each admitted 
:r,n51blllty in wri ting," the Navy 

''Capt. Brindel and LL Moncrief 
admitted and accepted accountabil· 
lty. for the lack of readiness and ln
~ uacy ol measures taken to pro
tea the Stark on May 17, 1987. The 
basic charge , . . was negligence In 

~ ~~~he old~:~:! t~u}:S~~o 

ered not likely to act in a manner 
hosliletoaU.& naval~." 

Kelso also cited the leadership 
of the two men in ''their respective 
penonal efforu In saving the Sta rk 
and preventing fllrtbu loss of life'' 
and a "conceni that the prolonaed 
nature of oourb-martlal proceedlnp 
would cause intensified grief on the 
part of the famllks of the victims 
of tile attack and stress to the St.ark 
crew." 

~~~:!; !} s~Ji!::rfahn.b:t 
1118S. 

that~e ~~l'sdi~n~ti!!:1 th~~~ 
proachlng Iraqi aircraft a1tay until 
it was too late to prevent the at• 
tack. The ship did not tum In a way 
that would allow Its guns to fire at 
the lne<1nrlng missile. 

Brindel told congress.lonal tnves
Ugaton last month that lie wu in 
his cabin at the time of tile attack, 
having left Moncrief In the ship's 
Combat Information Center with or
ders to l;lif close attention to tile 
approacbmg Iraqi plane. 

Under Navy tradiUon and regu• 
latlons, however, the captain ls re
sponsible for everythlna that hap
pens aboard hil ship, regardless of 
hb personal role. The military hu 
been criticized in recent yean ror 

~{1~0,~w~:::e:er:=1t~! 
for everything that happens under 

Kuwait awaits U.S. word on damage to tanker 
F,am W lnfttp,:,rtt 

KUWAIT - Kuwaiti officials walled Mon
day for the U.S. Coast Guard to decide wbeth· 
er the "'na~ tanker Bridgeton, wbost hull 

::e~~ ~ =ei:ito:n :i~le~i!: 
embark on its retum voyage down the Per· 
&Ian Gulf. 

Anthony Quainton, U.S. ambassador to 
Kuwait, espressed American determina tion 
that the supertanker return quickly to service. 

'"nlere isn't a question of ii not going," ~= ; ;!._"Jt Is a quesuon of when," be 

Gulf ablpplng sources IIW U.S. resolve as 
JtenuninJ from reluctance to see escort ef. 
forts in the gulf founder on one mine. One es
ecutive sa id putting the Bridgeton in dry dock 
would "make Reagan's policy look foolish and 
stupid." 

The Reagan administration uked Iraq on 

: i :rt.1r: :Oga:t:::e~:n~a: !.t~~~~ne~~ 
8ds of other gulf nations in rttaliation for 
Iraqi attacks. 

Foreian Minister Tariq Adz of Iraq 
warned that unless Iran promptly accepted a 
comprehensive cease-fire bis country migh t 
resume 118 attacks on ablpplng in the Ptrsian 
Gulf. 

Otherwise, Aziz told reporters after meet-

Ina: with Secretary of State George Sbults in 
Washington, Iraq would be yieldin& to Iranian 
"blackmail" by eztending tbe YOlunt.ary 12· 
day moratorium while fighting continued on 
otberlroots. 

Mea nwhile, an official of the company 
tllat owns the Bridgeton said the U.S. Navy 
found another underwater mine planted in the 
Persian Gulf about 14 miles north of the one 
that damaged the Bridgeton. 

The Navy found the other mine, according 
to the esecuUve who requetted anonymity, 
soon aft.er an underwater mine damaged the 
Bridgeton on Ill maiden voyage under the 
Reagan administration's e<1ntrovenlal plan to 
reflaa 11 Kuwaiti oil ta.nken to protect them 
from attaC:U. 

In another development, nearly 3,000 
Frtnch servicemen attached to an aircraft 
carrier battle ,roup rejoined their units Mon
day, ready to aall for the gulf at 24 boun n<>
Uce, a defense official In Paris llld. 

Capl Saad Mattouq, maritime operations 
director of the Kuwait Oil Tanker Co., said 
the mine, believed planted by Iran, left a &•P
in& 2U-foot-by-t-foot hole in the hull of tile 
401,38z.ton supertanker and cracked an Inte
rior structural beam. 

awJ~ =l~u!~!~~L:tf:Yto M~nd~ 
Bridgeton'• undamaged compartments with 

crade oil and send the holed tanker back 
down the gulf under U.S. Navy escort by 
week's end. The Coast Guard is in charge ol 
determining the seaworthiness of American • : 
lh!p5, including the reflagged Kuwaiti tanker. • • 

If the vessel ls declared unfit, it will have 
to proceed empty to a dry dock in Bahrain or 
Dubai for major repairs. 

Al. a precaution against other such mines, , 
tile three U.S. wanbips changed formation af• ... • 
ter the Incident and lined up behind the deep- 1. • 

bulled Bridgeton to follow It into safer waters 
off Kawail 

Rear Adm. Harold Bernsen, commander 
of the U.S. Middle East Force, said Sunday ' • 
that escorts could not resllillt ,ritbout a mine- • • 
free patll tbrougb the plf. •• 

The United States and Kuwait have no 
mine aweepera In the gulf. Saudi Arabia, • • 
whlcll bu two mine sweepers, has Indicated . • 
reluctance in such operations outside its own 
waters. 

B11t Qaalnton denied Monday that the Incl- . 
dent bu questioned the effectiveness of the 
U.S. DIVII presence. 

Kuwaiti officials "bavt lost no confkknce 

~:~.~ :eb~11 !f r::~,:~y ~~d:e ~ . 
the reflaQina w:lI1 continue." 

courts-martial for the two because 
ol various "factors," lncludina tbe 
fact the Iraqi attack wu "unpro
vo'ted and Indiscriminate" and 
"oi'iglnated from a source consld· their authority. ~---------------------------------~ 

Scouts 
From Page 1-A 

Brandt said. "I don't think there'• 
any question that It II happening. I 
don't know who they (the 1COUts] 
are. I've got some Idea&. I've aeen 

~loom said the unnamed scouts 
Initiated the relationship with him 
and Walters. "They contacted us 
first; we didn't contact them," he 

~~~~ ::r:.rta~~ ~::e,r ~ 
way: With the advent of the copying 
machines, there are no secret• 
anymore." 

"" "With more than 1,500 Qfnts at• 

:PW'/t ~c~~1::~!:11 Ji:!; 
Buffington conceded that scouts 
could make I substantial amount of 
~ !lie~~ the information, as 

NFL spotesm1n Joe Browne 
said, "If (Bloom's) comments are 
true, then It olmou.,ly would be a 
practice frowned upon by the clnbs 
and the league. There would be no 
further comment from the league at 
thilltlme." 

'.'Tkat would pay off the mort· 
ga1e," Buffington said. "But If I 
ever discovered a scout of mine 
who waa selling Information, I 
would fire him in under two min• 
utes. I'd like to catch one of my 
scolits.: I'd give him a good buck." 

College coacbea, wbo provide 
pro scouts access to their practlces 
an.i their players while trying to 
keep agents away, were upset at the 
allegatlon. Lloyd Bloom 

Some NFL ei:ecutives espressed 
dismay and doubt at Bloom's allega. 
tlon that scouts cooperated with the 
agehts. "I've never heard of that, 
an6 I don't think It's true," said 
Deaver Broncos general manager 
John Beake. "I think Bloom and 
thoie people will say anything with 
the,ituatlon they're In." 

"I have trouble giving this guy 
Bloom any credlblllty," said Unlver• 
sity of Pittsburgh coach Mike Golt• 
fried, who has lost two starters be
cause they signed early with 
Walters and moom. "But if It's true, 
It's disappointing. It would make me 
mad. It would make a lot of coach• 
es mad." 

"We let (scoutsJ come In and 
have access to our films and things 
like that." Dye aaid. "If that kind of 
thing Is aolng on, then jobs should 
be In deep jeopardy. We certainly 
would not let any scout on our cam• 
r;!:!~!_,provldlnt aaents wltb 

New England Patriots penounel 
director Dick Steinberg aaid that If 
Bloom's account is verified In the 
grand jury Investigation, It will 
harm the relationship between the 
NFL and college football. But Dallas Cowboys Vice Pre.!1-

dent Gil Brandt said he believes 
Bloom's account that scouts are 
proYldlng information lo agents. 

Told that an NFL esecutlve 
[Brandt] believes Bloom's story, 
Gottfried responded, "Then I'm very 
disappointed." 

"Let me tell you: It's true," 

Said Auburn head football coach 
and athletic director Pat Dye, "If 
NFL scoull are doing that, it's very 
unethical, certainly when they're 
working to hurt c:olleae athletes. 

"There's enough tension a, there 
is," Stelnber1 said. "It would be 
very damaging. Whoever II respoa• 
sible would be dlsmis!ed Immediate-

Heart 
From Page 1-A 

. Heart transplants have become almost routine 
dl)eratlom for hund reds of adults each year, but 
tbelr success In children remains uncertain. Getting 
dilldren tllrough the Iona surgery Is hard enough, 
but keeping their young bodies from rejectln1 the 
donor heart Is tile most difficult challenge. 

~.::.~:~! ~~:~ l;::1~1J\:1ei\ufa!!a: 
Attapulgus, died late Saturday night at University 
Hospital in Au1111ta. The child, who suffered from a 

• :fJ:~\t~n~~e;t;:::l~i:!rW:riesds!lu~~ 
day mornlna: and died about ts hours later when 
tbe heart failed. 

Tbe atate's youngest heart recipient, 5•year-<1ld 
Stephanie Rampey of Morrow, lived for only I.Ix 
montbl after undergoing two heart transplants at 
the Unlvmity of Alabama Medical Center In Bir• 

~intU1~1:· some 1111.'CeSS stories. 
: Like the Cardin baby, these tiniest heart reclpl• 

ent.s eat, drink, sleep, cry and grow like other chil• 
dren. Their hearts function the way botb their doc
tbn and parents hoped they would. 

h~a:!s111 ~°o~~~fl~~~\i:~~ ~1: ~;~~h!J~1~r. ti:~ 
- will last. Rejection, the body'a natural defense 
agaln.,t foreign tissue, ls easier to detect In adults 
:!i~r~. the Immature Immune systems of small 

Few people remember that the first heart re
cipient In the United States was an Infant. It oc
dlrred In New York City two days after Chrlstiaan 
Barnard did the world'1 first transplant In South 
Africa in 1967. The Infant llved onJy slx and a half 
hours. 
: The plight of ln fanU with fatal heart def,cts 

Was highlighted anew In October 1984, when Dr. 
Leonard Bailey of Loma Linda University used a 
tiaboon'M heart to replace the deformed heart of the 
!Giant known as Baby Fae. 

'. Balley said the experimental surgery was nee• 

=t~~~11ror\;i~~ i1!~tsi.m~lbj!etoll~= ~~; 
three wetks before her body rejected the animal 
U,,oo. 

biv!1r~:~~:• a~~ ~tfi~ :;:u~~:e:~ ~~:~~I~: 
Dlltlon has Increased, Balley and other surgeom, in
cluding Ma\'fOUdls, have turned increag\ngly lo hu• 
man donors for !nlant heartl. 
• The resultll have bt-en mixed: 1iatlstlcs com• 

plied by Loma Linda Khow that half the 22 lnfantll 
wbo have received new hearts are still alive. 
: The longest survlvinG Infant l1 a 3-year-old girl 

who received her heart at the Tens Heart Institute 
In HoUJton two ye11n: a110. 

ai h~~ ~:11°~:is y~i~g~~/1. ~~~i~~r~11fi:~rf{~i,~~-~ 
Dean Cardin are doln,l. 

KoMir Ch~dren· , Ho'l)lt1VS?Kitl 

Cardiovascular surgeon Dr. Constantine Mav
roudi1 trims the walnut-sized donor bear1 be
fore sewing it into Robbie's chest. 

The Clrdln family never doubted their decision 
last year to let Mavroudll proceed with the esperl• 
mental surgery. 

"He'1 arowln& up u close to normal as we can 
make It," Mid the cill.ld'a father, 5~7ur-old Wen
dell Cardin. 

"We don't see him as some sort of medical 
freat. He's just like any other child who wu lucky 
ellOUlh to survive major 111rgery." 

Robert Dean la Just now learnln& to walk 
around the central Kentucky farmhouse he abares 
with bis parents and two older brothers. 

Like other infants his ap, he llas periodic ear 
lnfec:tlOIII - complicated In bis case because of the 
drup he takes to suppress hll Infection-fighting Im• 
mune system. 

So far, however, the Infections have been over
e<1me, hut like other yo1111g heart reclplenb, the 
youngster will always require anti-rejection drugs, 
like cyclosporlne, which can cost up t,o f200 a 
week, for as long as he lives. 

The Cardlns aay their !Ives - and their aon's -
are nearly normal. 

"Th1t'1 our 1011. To have him grow up Just like 
any other kid around here," says his mother, Patrl• 
cla. 

That pl seemed I distant one when, on Mar 
21, !HS, Robert Dun Cardin entered the world 

~~~II~ :u":r~~d°/o~e d~~~e \n:: :Jft!: 
that prompted Baby Fae's surgery. 

It~~~: !~po~:::~~a:o ~ust:h:~~;,t 
About a thousand babies a year are born In the 

United States with llmtlar defects. Moet usually 
live only I le• weekl. 

But a few daya after hl9 birth, youna Cardin 
wu moved to Louiavllle'1 Kos1 lr Children'• Hospl• 
tal, where Mavroudl1 had Just Initiated a beart 
transplant program for newborns. 

Jy. It sbocb me that this Informa
tion would be sold. 

"But let me tell you, If they 
, went by the (acouts') ratlnp based 

:a~!ld~~un! ::St~~t1~~a~ C 

But pro scouts sut!sequently 
changed their assessment of Austin, 
lowering him drastically In the 
ran)Jnga. Bloom and Walters then 
stopped payments to Austin and 
tore up the contract. 

But these agents refused to talk .: 
publicly about the matter. 

One agent, asking not to he 
Identified said, "The guys [other .: 
agents) better get busy because .. ' 
when this story hlts, people are 1<>-··· 
Ing to get cut off." • then, these guys (Bloom and Wal

len] did give money to some kids 
who didn't get drafted." 

"That's correct," said Bloom. 

Minnesota Vikings general man
al(!r Mike Lynn said It would be 
"very alarming" U he discovered a 

~est~~!,u:0:;t~°: h':s ~t: 
bis oplnloa about college players 
with certain agents. 

"I( an agent has established a 
good relationship with a club and 
tile agent happens to ask, 'What do 
you think of this player?' then I 
might tell him where I think the 
guy might be drafted," Lynn said. 
"I don't think that's unusual. But 1 
don't bow ol any systematic effort 

"We signed the kid early; we gave 
him some money, hut scouts told us 
the kid's ratinJ had gone way down. 
Aust.in was a nice kid. I wanted to 
be up-front with him. I didn't want 
to string him along, and It wasn't 
§Ood business for 111. 1 told him, 
Since we're breaking the relation
ship, you don't have to pay IIS the 
money back.' He doesn't owe us a 
penny." 

Bloom said scouts are not his·:, 
and Walters' only source of infor:'. ~ 
matlon about players. "We read ev• 
erythlng, football preview maa<!c.:· 
zinea and all that stuff," Bloom i, 
said. ., 

The feeler.ii grand jury ls co11- ,: 
sldering charges of fraud, extortioP.,: 
and violation of the RICO (Ra.eke- , 
teer Influenced Corrupt Organiza.::.~ 
lions) Act against the agents. There.~: 
have been reports of threats alleg
edly made by Bloom against •th· 
Jetes and other agents. Bloom haS ' • 
denied making any threats. ·';' 

Austin bu been declared Ineligi
ble for his senior seuon this fall be
cause of bis dealings with the 
agents. 

; ~;:;ern'::~:~:::a~:S 
Involved, he would no longer wort 
for the Minnesota Vikings." 

moom discussed an e1ample of 
how be and Walters used informa• 

One document that the agents 
have gotten fro,11 acouts, Bloom 
said, is the computer priotout lisUng 
all playen who have been scouted 
by the NFL scouting servil.'e. Twen• 
ty NFL teams subscribe to the 
service. 

Bloom and Walters have admit-'"' 
led breaking NCAA rules but have ·;· 
denied breaking any laws. Watters··.• 
i.5 based In New York, and Bloom"·•' 
hu moved hill base to Los Angeles. :•:· 

The c<llleae athletes who have : 

ir;t~!l!::il°J~~~:n:ii~ ~~,:~~~ 
lion /i:":n:': ;:'tllllnlversity of 
Plttsburgb. defensive back Teryl 
Auslln $2,500 In late September, one 
month Into his junior season at Pitt. 
and agreed tq send him $250 per 
month. Austin signed a postdated 
e<1ntract to be represented by the 
agents. 

Buffington, who head.!! the &Cr• 
vil'I!, said, "The problem we have ls 
that we distribute It to the teams, 
and where that Information goes 
from there is oot of our control." 

and Bloom are football players Cris 
Carter of Ohio State, Alvin Mlller of 
Notre Dame and Otarles Gladman·•:. 
and Austin of Pittsburgh, and bas- • 
ketball player Derrick McKey of i 
Alabama. • 

Several other agents who were 
contacted Monday confirmed that 
they have received Information 
from NFL scouts, sometimes for a 
fee and sometimes without charge. 

■ Staff writer Earnest Reese 
contributed to this report. 

A few weeks later, a 3-month-old infant who 

~:~':t~~ ~~n ~e:!u~:~riaa~ a:1:~ 
lily of Loulsv:ille surgical team removed his heart 
and aewed the tiny organ Into Robbie's chesl 

The Infant went through the surgery well, but a 
few boun later his blood pressure skyrocketed and 
be went Into cardiac arrest. Mavroudill brougbt It 
under control, but not without wondering whether 

the !~e7~d.'I:~~ m:~eke;ery trying. We had 
been telllq everyone all along that this is an es-

ci~~ntba1::~ 1~~.!~~e~~u:1!~s.~ :~;;~~~i5~ 
aald. "Slnce then his course has been remarkably 
uneventful." 

Mavroudls followed the same procedure Balley 
has used at Loma Linda where, since November 
1985, he has successfully transplanted hearls Into 
four newborns. 

Balley has now performed transplants on seven 

t:~~~ ~::~:r·f:~;e of' t~e~;~tt:~ a~r~ 
three survivors. 

Not all the Infants are lucky. 

derw°:t ~~p1':nT sus:;:;11nw~:Sv)~m!~jf:; ;::; 
year and died a few hours later. 

The failure of that operation convinced Mavrou
dis of tlle difflcult1 the operaUon poses for very 
small lnfantll - and underscored the near lmpossJ. 

blllt~ !~n:ie,: ~:~r~1:~~~~ l~~:·only 

::e!ffy :l~:r b=~~l:gs:e 1~::pi1~n!~ e~~~rn!fy 
weakened condtllon after waiting nearly two 
months for a suitable donor. 

"I'm proud of the fact that not everyone we've 
offered this opt.ion to has taken advantage of It," 
Mavroudls said or the parents with whom he's 
worked. 

"We make a point of telling them the down side 
of 111 this: that it may not work and that it doesn't 
mean their child 11 cured forever. We've had sever
al say it simply wasn't worth IL" 

In general, the older the child the better the 

~=~~~~a~~r.::1\~ 1:r:n~;:~~:!; ~::: 
1 month old. 

Pediatric: heart surgeons are 11111 debaUna: the 
value of the procedure. Many are waltln& for re• 
llllts on lnfantll who have aone through a techn!cal-

iuWao;e N~~::t~r'Ptr,~:e1;~~.ploneered by Dr. 
Tbe procedure Involves reconstrucllna th e 

heart•, two right chambers so they can pump blood 
to both the lunas and the body. There are two sepa• 

;:n°i.~~k>M~~t:f : 0fndfa~: ;;~~u~~~~hio~; 
enough to go lhrou1h the second operation. 

Balley ,says for now, the only alternative Is 
transplantation. He believes It Is the lack of donora, 
more than anyth lna else, that II llmlllng neonatal 
tramphintatlon. 

Because of the difficulty in finding acceptable 
donors, both Balley and Mavroudis want to use ani• 

:Ji bh::nat:; c~~sb~I%~:. stop,gap meuures 
That's why lie and Mavroudis have begun a pri

vate campaign to change the way doctors and ethi• 
clsts define brain death. They have already 
broached the Idea to state legislators in Kentucky, 
California and several other states. 

They want babies born without a functioning 
brain to be considered as donors. The proposal ls a 
controversial one. 

The generally aceepted definition of death used 
in most stales - and attepted by many ethlc:al ex
perts - is that when braln function ceases, and a 
person must be maintained by artificial means, the 
person ise<1nsldered dead. 

But In the United States, more than 2,000 ba• 
hies a year are born without a functionlna: cerebral 
corte1. 

The donor heart for the unsuccessful 1967 In• 
fant transplant In New York City, for Instance, 
came from an anencephalic baby, but since then, 
ethical and legal standards have prevented sur
geons from using such donors. 

By the official definitions, anencepha\lc: lnfantll 
are alive. But with only a functioni ng brain stem, 
which enables en1tlc respiration and heartbeat, 
their lives are usually measured in days. 

Balley and others argue that because the out
come II always fatal, parents of anencephalic ba
bies should be allowed to donate their child's or
gans to Infants awaiting transplantation. 

Both say they have had to turn down such of, 
fen. 

Many ethicists sympathize with that position, 
but they are reluctant to chanee the accepted stan• 
dard of death used for organ donation. 

The bottom line, ace<1rding to Alexander Mor
gan Capron, a professor of hiw, medicine and pub
lic: policy at the University of Southern California 
and former cllalrman of a presidential commission 
on bioethics, is that such babies are st!ll only near 
death. 

Ca pron believes that lf they are not heing kept 

h~::na7i~f:a~!m1:to.:a ~~~~Id th:gi0 ! ~ft\~~g r: 
them to die often overtaxes the hea rt and other or• 
gans and disqualifies them as donors. 

Mavroudls and Balley believe that without some 
change In the deflnlllon of death, transp!anl sur
geons wlll have to use animal hearts as a brldge-t,o. 

tran.~~~~ntJ~:,~nt!~ hdo~:~ dr.m: ~~e~ ~~t~~ 
have to think about that again," Mavroudls u ys. 

"When that llappens we'll face a whole range of 
new ethical questions, !Specially if the animal heart 
Is functioning perfeetly well and a donor comes 
along. 

"Where will tllote babies flt In the system? wm 
they llave priority over babies who haven't had any 
f~~':07 it!~~_Jbere Ire still a lot of questions lurk• 
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